28.1" 2K X 2K AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL DISPLAY MODEL: 60281

Model: 60281

- 28.1" 2K x 2K Air Traffic Control Display
- 2K x 2K high resolution (2,048 x 2,048)
  - Easily Replaceable LED Backlights
  - Fan-Less & Eco Friendly
  - High Bright Display, 300 Nits
  - Low Power Consumption
  - Dual Power Supply (Optional)
- Video Input Connectors: (2) DVI, (2) Display Port, (1) RGB
Aydin offers a full line of displays for all aspects and applications of ATC, including EnRoute, Approach Control and Tower, as well as military ATC applications. Aydin’s wide range of 2K x 2K Air Traffic Control Display products include main radar console displays, sunlight readable tower displays and ruggedized mobile ATC, as well as large format displays for supervisory ATC.

Aydin conducts extensive self test and standard SNMP reporting for early fault detection and maximized uptime of the most mission-critical components of ATC radar consoles. Additionally, Aydin incorporates unique features to specifically address the demanding needs of the ATC environment, with an emphasis on the overall support of safety goals.

The Aydin Model 60281 is an Air Traffic Control 28.1" 2K x 2K Flat Panel Display. Featuring Low Power Consumption, Dual Power Supply as an Option and comes equipped with (2) DVI, (2) Display Port, (1) RGB video connectors. The Model 60281 is Fanless & Eco Friendly and has easily replaceable LED backlights.

Aydin's ATC Displays are versatile and well equipped to handle your application, contact us to find out how our LCDs can meet your specialized needs.